Managed Services
Technology is no longer a supporting factor in organizational success. As conversations
around topics like next-gen capabilities and cyber security have taken center stage, IT has
instead become a driving force. Yet, despite the increasingly high profile, many IT teams
lack the resources or the flexibility needed to truly thrive in their new role.
Arraya Solutions’ Managed Services enable high-performing, secure technology operations
without putting additional strain on IT budgets. By engaging Arraya, organizations receive
the support they need, for as long as they need it directly from our industry-recognized
team. With Arraya’s Managed Services, there’s a support model available for every use
case.

ENTERPRISE MANAGED SERVICES
Arraya’s Enterprise Managed Services let businesses outsource responsibility for the full
breadth of their technology environments to our team. Enterprise Managed Services
delivers full 24x7 support for data center, networking, security, and beyond. Leveraging
Arraya ensures an approach to IT management that is right-sized, flexible, and cost
effective.
This offering features:
a seamless, secure multi-phased
implementation
access to both dedicated and rotating
resources
management and oversight by a dedicated
service manager
regular checkpoints with organizational
leadership
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INDIVIDUAL MANAGED SERVICE OFFERINGS
For organizations looking to offload responsibility for individual pieces of their IT
environments, there’s Arraya’s traditional Managed Services. Arraya’s subject matter
experts are available around the clock to investigate alerts, resolve issues and manage
changes concerning a specific area – or areas.
Arraya’s Managed Services cover:
Application Services
Backup and Disaster Recovery
Cloud Services
Cyber Security
Database Services

Help Desk
Infrastructure
Network
Office 365

SharePoint
Storage
System Center
Unified Communications

WHY ARRAYA?
Arraya Solutions provides technology strategies and solutions to propel your business
forward. Through an extensive offering of IT solutions, advisory, consulting, staffing, and
managed services, we empower our customers to achieve impactful outcomes. Arraya
delivers the tools, talent and technological expertise companies need to rise to the top of
their field.

We Get to Know You. We take the time to understand your business’ unique pain points.
Based off of that knowledge, we create a custom strategy to help your company reach its
fullest potential and vision.

Experience You Can Count On. Arraya’s Managed Services Team is made up of wellqualified engineers with certified technical knowledge and hands-on experience
supporting customers both on-premises and remote. They undergo a rigorous selection
and training process that matches their capabilities to specific customer engagement(s) to
ensure business expectations are met.

Elite Managed Services Provider. Arraya has been named year over year to CRN’s Managed
Service Provider (MSP) 500 list as one of the MSP Elite 150. This list distinguishes the top
technology providers whose leading approach to managed services enables their
customers to improve efficiencies, cut costs, and successfully leverage technology to
achieve greater competitive advantage.
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